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ABSTRACT: The present work compared the recrystallization process of Nylon 6 with
Nylon 6.6 fibers. For such a study, the fibers were submitted to different annealing
conditions (slack and restrained conditions) in a wide range of temperatures. For the
structural analysis, several techniques were applied, and among them, differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) was demonstrated to be a very important tool. Nylon 6
and 6.6 fibers responded differently to the applied annealings, indicating different
recrystallization mechanisms. The Nylon 6 fiber presented the formation of new and
very small crystallites in their interfibrillar regions for the annealings performed above
1207C independently of the annealing condition. In addition to their improvement in
size and perfection as the annealing temperature increases, their presence favored a
general recrystallization in a preferred direction, that is, of the fiber axis. The recrystal-
lization process of the Nylon 6.6 was commanded by the disorientation process associ-
ated to the release of the hydrogen bonds. The DSC thermograms revealed two crystal-
line forms, that is, of the same type but with different degrees of size and perfection.
At temperatures below the Tg , the less perfect crystallites are converted into more
perfect ones, while at temperatures above the Tg , the intense movement of the chain
segments favored a reversal in this process, that is, the more perfect ones are converted
again to the less perfect form. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 453–
474, 1998
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INTRODUCTION ture are of great interest and a variety of publica-
tions on this subject can be found in the litera-
ture.1–7 Such studies can provide a better under-Knowledge of the thermomechanical history of
standing of the correlation between the structurepolymeric materials is a very important tool in
and the properties of these fibers.the evaluation of several properties of interest,

Annealing is usually applied to modify the su-such as mechanical properties. In the case of syn-
permolecular organization of a crystalline poly-thetic fibers, for instance, which can be submitted
mer.8 In fibers which are usually oriented, anneal-to different processing conditions, the studies of
ing may lead to a change in the structure of thethe effects of different thermal annealings and
amorphous and crystalline regions as well. Also,processing (spinning and drawing) on their struc-
such structural changes might depend on the an-
nealing conditions, such as the slack condition

Correspondence to: A. L. Simal. where the fibers are allowed to shrink freely, or
Contract grant sponsor: CAPES; contract grant sponsor: on the restrained condition, which is more closely
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related to their industrial processing. The re-
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annealing can generate significant stresses and tween 150 and 1907C. Also, they observed a dis-
continuity in the range of temperature from 100often affects the extent of property modification.8

Also, the annealing temperature has a strong in- to 1507C which was associated with the chain
flexibility and responsible for the major structuralfluence on the properties of the fibers, especially

near or above their glass transition temperature. rearrangement of the Nylon 6 fibers. However,
this study was limited to four temperatures ofTo make a comprehensive study of the effect of

these annealing conditions on the structure of the heat treatment with the Nylon 6 fiber heat-
treated under a slack condition only. So, the exis-fibers, it is important to consider knowledge of the

basic and more recently acceptable model for the tence of such differentiated behavior when the Ar-
rhenius equation was applied to these parametersfiber structure. It is recognized that there can be

no universal or even widely applicable model of indicated the need for more extensive work on this
subject, especially in the observed discontinuityfiber structure, but it is possible to define models

which are useful in the application to particular region as mentioned above.
Thus, in the present work, we intended to ex-types of fibers subject to particular histories.9

Several structure models have been proposed tend the work of Oriani and Simal2 to Nylon 6
and Nylon 6.6 fibers for a wider range of tempera-over the years, leading gradually to the present

fiber models that combine the results of morpho- tures of heat treatment and different annealing
conditions, that is, with the fibers under slack andlogical analysis with mechanical and thermal be-

havior, especially thermal shrinkage.10 In the restrained conditions. We expect that this study
with different nylons and different annealing con-present, as a result of these studies, it is of general

consensus that melt-spun fiber and drawn, such ditions will allow us a better understanding of the
phenomenological aspects that might be govern-as poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET), and ny-

lon fibers can present at least three distinct ing the different behavior as described above. In
addition, we used DSC analysis to accomplish ourphases: amorphous and crystalline domains of the

microfibril and the interfibrillar matter.10 This expectations.
three-phase model together with the analysis of
DSC thermograms has been shown to be particu- EXPERIMENTAL
larly useful in explaining the shrinkage mecha-

Sample Preparationnism of PET11 and Nylon 6 (refs. 5 and 12) and
Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers from De Millus S/A (Rio6.6 (ref. 12) fibers.
de Janeiro, Brazil) and Rhodia S/A (Santo André,An interesting aspect of the fiber structure that
SP, Brazil) , respectively, were submitted to dryhas been explored5,9,11–16 to some extent is the
heat treatments under slack and restrained condi-possibility of the appearance of double melting
tions in an evacuated oven. The fibers were heat-peaks9,12,13,15,16 and premelting peaks5,11,12,14 in
treated for 2 h under an inert atmosphere at thethe differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) anal-
following temperatures: 70, 80, 100, 120, 135, 150,ysis of fibers submitted to different processing
170, 180, and 1907C. After the heat treatments,conditions and thermal treatments. These multi-
the fibers remained in a desiccator for 30 daysple endotherms can give us a better insight into
before data collection. The time of 2 h for the heatthe changes of the preexisting structural organi-
treatments was chosen based upon previouszation due to the thermomechanical treatments
works by one of the present authors.2 Also, thisapplied to the fibers.
time of heat treatment has proved to be safeAnother way to overview such structural modi-
enough to avoid crystal decomposition.17

fications in synthetic fibers due to different ther-
Although the fibers presented different origins,mal treatments is the use of an equation of the

they possess the same level of draw ratios: 3.21Arrhenius type2 to analyze several structural pa-
for the Nylon 6 and 3.291 for the Nylon 6.6. Also,rameters of interest. Oriani and Simal2 applied
the spinning and drawing processes for the Nylonsuch an equation to several structural parameters
6 fibers were continuous, while for the Nylon 6.6,on their studies with heat-treated Nylon 6 fibers
they were discontinuous.and detected two types of behavior that depend

on the analyzed parameter: The parameters’ long
Structural Measurementsperiod and shrinkage showed linearity in the tem-
Shrinkageperature range of 100–1907C, while the others

(lateral order, crystalline perfection index, and Shrinkage measurements were made by knowing
the length before (S0

h ) and after (Sf
h ) the heatcrystallinity percentage) presented linearity be-
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treatments under the slack condition. Therefore, tions of the two intense equatorial reflections, in
substitution of the crystalline perfection indexthe shrinkage percentage (%Sh ) was calculated

through the following expression: (CPI) parameter.1,20,23 The substitution is justi-
fied by the possibility of elimination of some diffi-
culties related to the interpretation of the CPI

%Sh Å
S0

h 0 Sf
h

S0
h

1 100 (1) parameter.1,23

Thus, this new parameter was defined1 for Ny-
lon 6 as the index of chain packing (ICP) [eq. (3)]
and presented to be a reduced form of the CPIDifferential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
parameter. Also, we extended this definition for

DSC (from Perkin–Elmer) measurements were Nylon 6.6 through eq. (4) or
used to evaluate the thermograms and to calcu-
late the crystallinities from the observed areas ICP Å Dd Å d (200) 0 d (002) (3)
under the heat of fusion peaks (DHf ) of the sam-

ICP Å Dd Å d (100) 0 d (010) (4)ples. The crystallinity percentages (%C ) were cal-
culated as follows:

where Dd is the difference in angstrons of the d -
spacings of the two intense equatorial peaks.

%C Å DHf

DH0
1 100 (2) The crystal sizes (CS)1,21 were calculated using

the Scherrer equation or

where DH0 are the values of the heat of fusion for
the totally crystalline Nylons 6 and 6.6 with an a CS Å Kl

b (cos u )
(5)

phase, or 166.5 (ref. 18) and 191.0 J/g (ref. 19),
respectively, and DHf is the observed heat of fusion
in J/g. The runnings were effectuated under an in- where K is the shape factor which varies between
ert atmosphere at a heating rate of 107C/min. 0.9 and 1.1. A value of 0.90 (ref. 1) was considered

for our calculations. l is the wavelength of the
Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis (DMTA) radiation used (CuKa Å 1.5418 Å); b, the half-

maximum breath in radians; and u, the BraggDMTA (from Polymer Laboratories) runnings were
angle.used to evaluate the glass transition temperature of

The CS measurement corresponds to the direc-the samples. The running conditions were a heating
tion perpendicular to the plane considered in therate of 37C/min and a frequency of 10 Hz.
analysis.24 For instance, the (200) and (100) re-
flections were used to obtain the size along theX-ray Analysis
hydrogen-bonded direction, and the (002) and
(010) correspond to the size along the van derWide angle X-ray scattering was performed in a

Rigaku Rotaflex diffratometer, Model R1-200B, Waals-bonded direction for Nylon 61,7 and 6.6,25

respectively. The half-maximum breath of theseutilizing Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. The obtained
diffratograms were used to calculate the index of reflections was obtained after deconvolution of the

X-ray diffratograms. Finally, the calculated CSchain packing (ICP) and the crystal size (CS) as
described in detail in the literature.1,14,20–23 values should be considered as relative values

only, since the necessary corrections for the Scher-Our Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers presented a charac-
teristic two-peak equatorial X-ray scattering pat- rer equation21 were not made.

Small-angle X-ray scatterning (SAXS) was per-tern for an alpha structure as described by several
authors1,19 for all the analyzed temperatures of formed in a Statton Camera21 fixed in a Phillips

System, Model MW 1130/00/60, utilizing a rota-heat treatment. The observed peak maxima for
the Nylon 6 fibers were 2u1 à 20.37 and 2u2 tory anode (Ni-filtered CuKa radiation). It used

a pinhole collimation with a specimen-to-film dis-à 23.17, which correspond to the reflection planes
(002) and (200), respectively, and for the Nylon tance of 29 cm and exposure time of 24 h. The

long period (LP) parameter was calculated from6.6 fibers, they were 2u1 à 20.57 and 2u2 à 22.97,
corresponding to the reflection planes (100) and the meridional patterns utilizing the Bragg equa-

tion as described elsewhere.21(010), respectively.
Murthy et al.1 suggested a new parameter The mean thickness of the crystalline lamellae

(lc) was calculated by expression (6)15 :which could be calculated directly from the posi-
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lc Å (LP) 1 %CDSC (6)

In this expression, LP stands for the mean long-
period as obtained by the Bragg equation from
SAXS patterns as described above and %CDSC is
the crystalline percentage calculated from eq. (2)
by the DSC method. This equation was considered
as an acceptable approximation by Groeninckx
et al.15

Birefringence

Birefringence (Dn ) was measured in a polarized
light microscope (Leitz SM-LUX-POL) utilizing a
Berek compensator. The same microscope was
used to measure the diameter of the fibers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Aspects

Figures 1–7 show the effects of the increasing
annealing temperature on the structural parame-
ters: crystallinity Percentage (%C ) measured by
DSC, birefringence (Dn ) , crystal sizes along and
perpendicular to the hydrogen bonds (CS), long
period (LP), lamellar thickness (lc) , and index of
chain packing (ICP) for the Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers
heat-treated under different conditions (slack and
retrained).

These figures reveal that Nylon 6 responds dif-
ferently to the different annealings when com-
pared to the Nylon 6.6 fibers. One of the major
commanding factors for such observed differences
could be their original structure before the an-
nealings. Yet, although the fibers behave differ-
ently to the heat treatments, if analysis is made
of a particular fiber (Nylon 6 or 6.6), it will be
able to verify that some structural parameters are
strongly interrelated, varying in unison with the
different annealings (temperature and condi-
tion). As an example, we could recall the parame-
ter shrinkage and the LP from part I (ref. 12) of Figure 1 Crystallinity percentage vs. heat-treatment
this series of articles, where we were able to pro- temperature for the (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers
pose a shrinkage mechanism for the Nylon 6 and heat-treated under (l ) SC and (h ) RC.
6.6 fibers heat-treated under a slack condition.

Since the %C is a parameter that can be af-
fected by many factors (existence or not of orienta- So, a comprehensive study of such a complex

recrystallization process is necessary in order totion, generation or not of new crystallites, im-
provement of the size and perfection of the preex- promote a better understanding of the main phe-

nomenological aspects envolved in the differentisting ones), its dependence on the annealing
conditions (temperature and type of heat treat- responses to the annealings by the different fi-

bers. Therefore, for convenience, we will presentment) might be influenced in a complex manner
by all the analyzed parameters. a discussion of the results for the Nylon 6 fibers
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ing temperature around 120 and 1357C for the
annealing under slack and restrained conditions
(SC and RC), respectively, where maxima are ob-
served. These maxima are followed by minima
around 150 and 1707C for the same annealing con-
ditions (slack and restrained, respectively).

Also, the Nylon 6 fibers heat-treated under the

Figure 2 Birefringence vs. heat-treatment tempera-
ture for the (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-
treated under (l ) SC and (h ) RC.

separately from the Nylon 6.6 ones and a compari-
son between these fibers will be presented in se-
quence.

The Nylon 6 Fiber
Figure 3 CS vs. heat-treatment temperature for the

Figure 1(a) shows that the crystallinity parame- Nylon 6 fibers heat-treated under (l ) SC and (h ) RC:
(a) ⊥ (200); (b) ⊥ (002).ter (%C ) increases continuously up to the anneal-
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under the SC, showing recovery of the partial loss of
crystallinity observed in the temperatures between
120 and 1507C. For the heat treatment performed
under the RC, this recovery was very small, reach-
ing values not much higher than the minimum
point at 1707C. It seems that the fiber is presenting
a stabilization in its %C for this type of heat treat-
ment in this range of temperatures.

Figure 4 CS vs. heat-treatment temperature for the
Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under (l ) SC and (h )
RC: (a) ⊥ (100); (b) ⊥ (010).

RC presented higher values of %C for the annealing
temperatures up to the observed minima points.
But at higher annealing temperatures, an inversion
of this behavior is evident. For the heat treatments
in the range of temperatures from 150 to 1907C, Figure 5 LP vs. heat-treatment temperature for the
Nylon 6 fibers experience a deep increase in crys- (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under

(l ) SC and (h ) RC.tallinity only when the annealings are performed
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at a lower range of annealing temperatures with
a minima at 100 and 1207C for the annealings
under the RC and SC, respectively. But as the
annealing temperature increases above the ob-
served minima, Dn increases again and more rap-
idly for the annealings under RC when compared
to the annealings performed under the SC.

It is well known2 that the birefringence param-
eter measures the global orientation of the sam-
ples, that is, the orientation of the crystalline plus

Figure 6 Lamellar thickness (lc) vs. heat-treatment
temperature for the (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers
heat-treated under (h ) SC and (l ) RC.

When Nylon 6 fibers are heat-treated under the
RC, one could expect that the general orientation
(amorphous and crystalline regions) would be
more likely to be preserved. However, this fact
seems to be only partially true. Analyzing Figure Figure 7 ICP vs. heat-treatment temperature for the
2(a), the loss in the global orientation (repre- (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under

(l ) SC and (h ) RC.sented here by the Dn parameter) is clearly seen
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the amorphous regions. So, assuming for our Ny- more pronounced for the CS measured along the
hydrogen bonds. These minima seem to reflect thelon 6 fibers the three-phase model as described by

Prevorsek and Oswald10 for oriented fibers, the conformational changes imparted by the loosen-
ing of such bonds as a consequence of the mobilityglobal orientation might be reflecting the orienta-

tion of crystalline and amorphous regions within of the chains for the annealings performed at tem-
peratures near the Tg . The annealings under thethe microfibrils, as well as the orientation of the

interfibrillar regions which are the noncrystalline RC did not avoid such conformational changes,
but made difficult the thickening of the crystals,but oriented amorphous regions. However, as the

temperature increases, these regions might be re- resulting in smaller CSs when compared to the
heat treatment under the SC for the annealingssponding differently to the different annealings

(range of temperature and type of heat treat- performed at temperatures above the Tg of this
fiber.ment) and, consequently, would affect differently

the Dn value or the global orientation. In addition, to have significant crystal growth
at the direction perpendicular to the fiber axis,Therefore, at a lower range of temperatures

(between room temperature and 100–1207C), the the release of N{H and C|O bonds are of funda-
mental importance. In fact, the effective crystalloss in the global orientation might be reflecting

the loss of orientation mainly in the amorphous growth was observed only for the annealings per-
formed above 1207C for both types of heat treat-regions (mainly within the interfibrillar regions

which seem to be less stable), for both conditions ments (SC and RC).
Therefore, the disorientation process due toof heat treatments (SC and RC). This initial loss

of orientation would be related to the stress relax- stress relaxation at the lower range of tempera-
tures might be contributing more to an increaseation due to processing (spinning and drawing).

Yet, these stress relaxations are likely to be more in the lamellar spacing in the direction to the fiber
axis as revealed by Figure 5(a) than to the crystaleffective when the fibers are allowed to shrink

freely during the annealings (SC), since the ob- growth measured as described above. As can be
seen in Figure 5(a), the LP parameter presentedserved crystallinities were lower for this heat-

treatment condition. The length preservation dur- a small but continuous increase up to the heat-
treatment temperature of 1507C. A deep increaseing the annealings at this range of temperatures

resulted in less disorientation and, consequently, in this parameter is observed only for the heat
treatment above this temperature.higher crystallinity percentage values. Yet, this

initial loss of orientation would be accompanied The observed increase in the lamellar spacing
can be used to calculate the mean thickness ofby the rearrangement of the preexisting crystals

within the microfibrilar regions, allowing elimina- the crystalline lamellae (lc) using eq. (6). The
approximations and the physical significance en-tion of defects of the crystals, for example. This

fact would have some contribution in the observed volved in the utilization of this equation can be
found in the literature15 and will not be discussedincrease in the crystallinity parameter at this

range of annealing temperatures (not much above here. The utilization of eq. (6) resulted in Figure
6(a), which demonstrates that the lamellar thick-its Tg of 987C).

This suggestion seems to be confirmed by the ness parameter follows the same curve pattern as
described by the crystallinity parameter, increas-analysis of the effect of the annealing conditions

on the parameters’ CS [Fig. 3(a,b)] and LP [Fig. ing continuously in the range of temperature from
25 to 1357C with a partial decrease at the heat-5(a)] in this same range of temperatures. Figure

3(a,b) shows that the CSs measured perpendicu- treatment temperature of 1507C. So, the increase
in the LP parameter at this temperature did notlar to the fiber axis (along and perpendicular to

the hydrogen bonds) do not present accentuated compensate for the loss of crystallinity as already
described. Some compensation occurs only at highchanges at this lower range of temperatures, espe-

cially when the heat treatment was performed un- annealing temperatures (above 1507C) where a
deep increase in the LP was observed.der the SC. When the fibers were not allowed to

shrink during the annealings, the Nylon 6 fibers These results confirm the earlier suggestion
that the observed increase in the crystallinity pa-experienced a decrease in the CSs measured par-

allel and perpendicular to the hydrogen bonds, rameter at the lower range of annealing tempera-
tures occurs mainly by defect elimination of thewith minima around 100–1207C (near its Tg of

987C), which could be the temperatures necessary preexisting crystals which would result in the in-
crease of the lc in the direction parallel to theto release their hydrogen bonds. This effect was
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fiber axis. This increase in the lc would result in temperatures for the annealings carried out above
1707C. This fact might be the consequence of thea decrease in the interlamellar spacing. Indeed,

by subtracting the lc from the LP parameter, we formation of less perfect crystallites when the an-
nealings are performed under the RC.can visualize a slight reduction in the interlamel-

lar distance from 41 to 37 or 36 Å for the anneal- So, the recrystallization process occurs simi-
larly for both types of annealings for all analyzedings at the lower range of temperatures (from 25

to 1357C) for both annealing conditions. Above temperatures, presenting only the small differ-
ences as already discussed. These premelting1357C, the interlamellar distance increases again,

returning to their original values prior the an- peaks have been related in the literature1,5,12,14 to
the appearance of very small crystallites in thenealing, about 40–42 Å. This behavior can be bet-

ter understood in the following discussion. interfibrillar regions composed by extended, but
noncrystalline chains. The appearance of the pre-All the major structural transformations occur

only for the heat treatments above the Tg of this meltings in both types of annealings demon-
strated that the annealings at a constant lengthfiber. The increase of chain flexibility will deeply

affect the recrystallization process. do not prevent the relaxation in the interfibrillar
extended and amorphous chain molecules, whichAs mentioned before, in spite of the sharp in-

crease in the crystalline sizes along the hydrogen allows the formation of these tiny crystallites
within these regions. This fact means that theand van der Waals bonds for the annealings above

1207C (Ç 207C above the Tg ) , this fiber is experi- driving force necessary to change the conforma-
tions of the extended interfibrillar chains to aencing a partial loss in the crystallinity parameter

in the range of temperatures from 120 or 135 to more randomly oriented one will depend on other
factors, such as the loosening of the hydrogen150 or 1607C depend on the annealing condition.

This observed loss of crystallinity might be re- bonds and the extent of orientation of such mole-
cules. This is a very interesting behavior sincelated to an additional loss of orientation of the

amorphous regions due to the intense chain flexi- this would be a morphology more closely related
to the morphology obtained in the spinning line.bility in this range of temperatures. This addi-

tional loss of orientation in this range of tempera- So, in this middle range of annealing tempera-
tures, between 135 and 150–1607C, the additionaltures might occur not only in the interfibrilar re-

gions, but also in the interlamellar regions as loss of orientation in the interfibrillar regions
would be responsible for the generation of newwell. As mentioned before, the Dn parameter pre-

sented a minimum at an annealing temperature and very small crystallites. But these new crystal-
lites did not increase the global %C . The contribu-around 1207C. The observed increase in the global

orientation above this temperature might be a re- tion of these new crystallites in the total %C was,
on average, about 1–1.5% only, as calculated fromsult of a subsequent recrystallization in the direc-

tion of the fiber axis. The length preservation of the area of the premelting peaks from the DSC
thermograms. In fact, as mentioned before, thatthe fibers during the annealings above 1207C will

result in higher Dn values when compared to the the global crystallinity decreases at this range of
temperatures reinforced the suggestion of the lossannealings where the fibers were allowed to

shrink freely. of orientation in the interlamellar regions as well.
This loss of orientation in the interlamellar re-
gions might be affecting the crystalline orienta-

DSC Analysis for the Nylon 6 Fiber tion and, consequently, the global orientation as
detected by the Dn parameter. These events areAs mentioned in part I of this series of articles, the

DSC thermograms of the Nylon 6 fibers revealed a coincident with the release of hydrogen bonds
which occur for the annealings above the Tg of thepremelting peak for the annealings above 1207C,

when the fibers were heat-treated under the SC. fibers (around 1207C). It has been mentioned in
the literature1 that the fraction of free N{HNow, analyzing the DSC thermograms of these

fibers heat-treated under the RC, we can observe groups can increase considerably at a well-defined
temperature. The increased lifetime of the freethe same type of premeltings as can be seen in

Figure 8. Also, the temperature of occurrence of N{H group might enhance the longitudinal mo-
bility of the molecules,1 resulting in loss in thethese premeltings increases linearly with the an-

nealing temperature. The only difference ob- global orientation.
Murthy et al.1 suggested in their studies withserved between the two annealing conditions is

that under the RC the premeltings occur at lower Nylon 6 fibers that in addition to the formation
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Figure 8 DSC thermograms for the Nylon 6 fibers heat-treated under RC at several
annealing temperatures. The arrows indicate the premelting peaks.

crystallites in the interfibrillar regions the longi- of the new crystallites within the interfibrillar re-
gion, improving their size and perfection. The dis-tudinal movement of the chains can promote the

tilting and shifting of stacks of crystalline lamel- location of the premelting peaks to higher tem-
peratures substantiate this fact. Also, similarlae which were initially constrained within a mi-

crofibril. This fact would contribute to their ob- changes in the microfibrillar regions (crystalline
lamellae and interlamellar amorphous regions)served loss of crystalline orientation at anneal-

ings above 1707C at a dry condition. will occur.
Segregation of kinks or other defects fromIn our case, the observed decrease in the lc val-

ues for the annealings between 135 and 1507C within the crystalline lamellae into the interla-
mellar regions1 might also be favored by longitu-might be reflecting this loss of orientation, proba-

bly due to a similar mechanism as described by dinal translation (self-diffusion of the macromole-
cules). All these structural changes will result inMurthy et al.1 Since the LP increases slightly but

continuously up to the annealing temperature of the observed increase not only in the CS measured
perpendicular to the fiber axis but also in the lc1507C, the lc value calculated by eq. (6) reflects

strongly in this range of temperatures the de- value measured along the fiber axis.
From our observed data, we could also suggestcrease in the global crystallinity, which, in turn,

is strongly influenced by the loss of orientation. that with the improvement of the size and perfec-
tion of the new crystallites within the interfibril-Besides the loss of orientation, the enhanced

chain mobility might be promoting surface reorga- lar regions (coalescent crystallites) additional
loss in the global orientation will be difficult. Ac-nization of the lamellae, such as surface melting1

that would have some contribution to the lc value tually, the recrystallization process will occur in
the preferred direction, that is, the direction ofand in the loss of global crystallinity. It is clear

that this loss of crystallinity is not being compen- the fiber axis as supported by the increase in the
Dn parameter.sated by the new crystallite formation in this

range of temperatures. Also, as mentioned before, The smaller %C ’s observed for the annealings
under the RC above 1607C might be related toit is at the annealing temperature of 1357C that

the interlamellar amorphous regions start to in- smaller and less perfect crystals measured per-
pendicular to the fiber axis and in the directioncrease again and that might be the contributing

factor for this increase in the LP parameter. An along the hydrogen bonds as explained before in
the text. In addition to the movement restrictionincrease in the lamellar spacing might contribute

to the thickening of the crystalline lamellar re- imposed by the presence of the new crystallites in
the interfribillar regions, the longitudinal trans-gions as well as of the interlamellar amorphous

regions. lation of the molecules will be difficulted for the
annealings under the RC.As the annealing temperature increases, the

chain mobility is intensified, allowing coalescence The prior discussion suggests for this Nylon 6
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fiber three well-defined regions for the recrystalli- 120 and 1707C, increasing again only for the an-
nealings above 1707C. When the annealings arezation process, which are clearly visualized in Fig-

ure 1, where the crystallinity parameter mea- performed under the RC, the fiber also presents
a deep decrease in the crystallinity parameter,sured by DSC was analyzed as a function of the

annealing temperature: one for the heat treat- with a plateau from 100 to 1357C (or a wide mini-
mum region), increasing again when heat-treatedments below its Tg , a second one between 100 and

1507C or 100 and 1607C depending on the type above 1357C. The major differences observed be-
tween the two types of heat treatments are relatedof heat treatment (SC or RC, respectively, which

would include the maxima points), and the third to the extent of the plateau region and the amount
of recovery in the %C at higher annealing temper-one for the annealings at high temperatures

(above 150 or 1607C). atures. When the Nylon 6.6 fiber is not allowed
to shrink during the heat treatments, the extentIn an independent experiment by X-ray scatter-

ing, the ICP parameter shows good agreement of the plateau region is shorter and the %C
reaches higher values at higher temperatures ofconcerning the three regions mentioned above

[see Fig. 7(a)] . At temperatures of heat treat- heat treatments. Also, the %C reached at 1907C
was not much higher than the %C reached atment below the Tg , the ICP increases, slowly, pre-

senting a plateaulike region between the range of 807C, especially for the annealings where the fi-
bers were allowed to shrink freely.temperatures of 100–1507C and a deep increase

only for the heat treatments above 1507C. This Therefore, similarly to the Nylon 6 fiber, we
can define three regions of behavior for the crys-ICP behavior seems to be independent of the heat-

treatment condition (SC or RC). All the phenome- tallinity parameter: one at temperatures below
the Tg ( from 25 to 807C), a second one in the rangenological aspects already described will fit the ICP

curve format. of temperatures above 80–135 or 1507C (de-
pending on the annealing condition), and, finally,Murthy et al.1 demonstrated for their Nylon 6

fibers that an increase in the ICP would imply a third one above these temperatures (135 or
1507C).stronger van der Waals interactions (smaller dis-

tance between hydrogen-bonded sheets) and a Although the three regions of behavior occur in
almost the same range of temperatures for thelarger separation of the hydrogen-bonded chains.

Changes in the conformation of the amide and Nylon 6 fiber, the curves are different in format,
indicating a different mechanism of recrystalliza-carboxyl groups might permit the closer packing

of the hydrogen-bonded sheets. They also ob- tion for Nylon 6.6 when compared to Nylon 6, as
mentioned before.served pronounced changes in the structure and

morphology above 1707C, which is coincident with The partial loss in the crystallinity parameter
occurs earlier for the Nylon 6.6 fiber, that is, forthe temperature of the maximum crystallization

rate of Nylon 6. Our data suggest that these major annealings near the Tg (Ç 1157C), and contrarily
to Nylon 6, its loss of crystallinity is much deeper,transformations would occur at temperatures

above 1507C or at lower temperature where the reaching lower values than its original crystallin-
ity, that is, prior to the annealings.crystallization rate is maximum for Nylon 6.

Yet, as detected for the Nylon 6 case, the ICP
parameters are in good agreement with the crys-

Nylon 6.6 Fiber tallinity results [see Fig. 7(b)] for both types of
heat treatments. As can be seen in this figure,Figure 1(b) shows a different format for the curve

of %C as a function of the annealing temperature there is a very good resemblance in the format
of the curves. This fact is relevant since these pa-for the Nylon 6.6 fiber when compared to the one

obtained for Nylon 6. This fact suggests that the rameters (%C and ICP) were measured by indepen-
dent techniques: DSC and X-ray scattering, respec-recrystallization process of Nylon 6.6 follows a dif-

ferent mechanism. tively. When the Nylon 6.6 fibers are heat-treated
under the SC, the ICP increases for the annealingsThis figure reveals that when the Nylon 6.6

fiber is annealed under the SC the crystallinity between room temperature and 807C, then de-
creases deeply at annealing temperatures aroundparameter (measured by DSC) increases slightly

until the annealing temperature of 807C; then, it 1007C, which is near the Tg of fiber (Ç 1157C), and
recovers somewhat followed by a plateaulike regionpresents an accentuated decrease with a mini-

mum at 1007C, followed by a plateaulike region for the annealings above 1207C.
Therefore, the loss of crystallinity for the an-(with slight recovery in the crystallity) between
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nealings in the Tg region reflects the loss of chain The first part of these of articles12 already sug-
gested such a disorientation process associatedpacking as a consequense of the loosening of the

hydrogen bonds. The conformational changes at with the proposed shrinkage mechanism for this
fiber.this transition region are playing a very im-

portant role in the recrystallization mechanism of Figure 4(a,b) shows the influence of the an-
nealing temperature and condition in the crystalthe Nylon 6.6 fiber.

At a lower range of temperatures (25–807C), sizes of the Nylon 6.6 fibers measured in the direc-
tion along and perpendicular to the planes of thethe slight increase in the crystallinity parameter

reflects mostly the defect elimination within the hydrogen bonds, respectively. As can be seen, the
crystal sizes measured in both directions behavepreexisting crystals. These defect eliminations

are accompanied by a disorientation process, as similarly for the different annealing conditions
(RC and SC), that is, the format of the curves aredetected by the birefringence data [Fig. 2(b)] ,

where minima are observed at temperatures pretty much the same. Also, different from the
Nylon 6 fibers, the calculated values did not differaround 807C for both types of heat treatments.

As we explained before, the Dn parameter re- much from one annealing condition to the other.
At the lower range of temperatures, the CS seemsflects the global orientation of the sample (amor-

phous plus crystalline regions). Similarly to the to be only slightly smaller for the annealings per-
formed under the RC.Nylon 6 fiber if we consider the same three-phase

model10 to describe the morphology of our Nylon Another interesting observation is that the CS
measured along the van der Waals bonds will ef-6.6 fiber, this global orientation would reflect the

orientation in the microfibrillar region and inter- fectively present a deep increase only for the an-
nealings above 1357C, while the CS measuredfibrillar region as well.

The observed decrease in the Dn at this lower along the hydrogen bonds presents already a more
accentuated and instantaneous increase for therange of temperatures might reflect mostly the

disorientation in the interfibrillar region which is heat treatment of 807C, followed by some stabili-
zation for the annealings between 80 and 1357Cmore instable. Again, this instability would be the

result of the presence of residual stresses in the and a deep increase above 1357C.
Now, if we compare the behavior of the curvesfibers due processing (spinning and drawing). As

the temperature of heat treatment is increased to of the LP parameter [Fig. 5(b)] with the curves
of the CS measured along the hydrogen bonds, a807C, some stress relaxation will take place.

Above this temperature, Figure 2(b) reveals an- very good resemblance in the format of the curves
is again detected.other important result concerning the type of heat

treatment applied to the fibers. When the anneal- The LP parameter measures the average dis-
tance of the lamellar spacing along the fiber axis,ings are performed under the SC, the Dn parame-

ter presents a stabilization in its values, while and as already discussed in the first part of this
series of articles,12 it is strongly related to theunder a the RC, the Dn values increased accentu-

ately. Yet, as expected, the Dn values are higher shrinkage of the fiber. However, our data revealed
that the LP responds similarly to the differentfor the annealings performed under the RC for all

analyzed temperatures. But differently from the types of annealings (RC and SC), being only
somewhat higher for the annealings performedNylon 6 fiber, the recovery in the Dn value, as the

annealing temperature increases, did not sup- under an RC. So, the length preservation of the
fibers during the annealings did avoid the rear-plant the Dn value prior to the annealings. So,

the length preservation during the annealings did rangement of the crystals with increase of the an-
nealing temperature in all directions, that is,not avoid additional disorientation of the fiber

structure. along and perpendicular to the fiber axis.
The similarity in the format of the curves ofTherefore, it seems that the recrystallization

process of the Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under the LP and the CS along the hydrogen bonds indi-
cates the strong dependence of these parametersthe SC occurs with no preferred orientation as

observed for Nylon 6. to the release of hydrogen bonds. The thickening
of crystals along and perpendicular (but along toIn this annealing condition, the changes in the

conformation of the chains imparted by the re- the hydrogen bonds) to the fiber axis occur simul-
taneously. The growth of crystals along the vanlease of hydrogen bonds at temperatures near and

above the Tg might disorient not only the amor- der Waals directions will take place effectively
only after some conformational accommodation ofphous regions, but also the crystalline regions.
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the chains along the hydrogen bonds at annealing tion, mostly now along the van der Waals
bonds and with no preferred orientation.temperatures around 1357C. Above this tempera-

ture, while the CS along the hydrogen bonds in- • When the fibers are not allowed to shrink
freely, all the above-described recrystalliza-creases only an additional Ç 4% at the annealing

temperature of 1907C, the CS along the van der tion processes occur but the additional gain
in the %C observed in Figure 1(b), will beWaals bonds increases about 14%, indicating that

much of the total crystal growth along the hydro- favored by some preservation in the global
orientation as detected by the Dn results. So,gen bond has already taken place at the tempera-

ture of heat treatment of 1357C and this growth the recrystallization (improvement of the
size and perfection) occurs with some preser-is accompanied by a simultaneous thickening of

the lamellar spacing along the fiber axis. vation orientation along the fiber axis.
So, all the crystallinity loss observed in the

range of temperatures of heat treatment from 80 To better understand the phenomenological as-
pects associated with the recrystallization processto 135 or 1507C (depending on the annealing con-

dition) are due to loss in the global orientation just described for the Nylon 6.6 fiber, we will be
presenting in the sequence the results of our DSC(amorphous plus crystalline regions) as men-

tioned earlier in this article. The crystal growth data for this fiber.
observed at this range of temperature did not af-
fect the total crystallinity percentage. At this

DSC Analysis for the Nylon 6.6 Fiberrange of temperature, this fiber is experiencing
only rearrangement of the existing crystals due As already presented in the first part of these

series of articles,12 this fiber did not present anyto an intense chain flexibility, with no additional
gain in the crystallinity percentage. sign of premelting formation in the DSC thermo-

grams as observed in the case of the Nylon 6 fi-Actually, the intense chain flexibility of the
chains at this range of the temperature seems to bers. Actually, the Nylon 6.6 fibers presented only

the formation of two main melting peaks for allbe responsible for the observed loss in the global
orientation. The initial loss of orientation (below annealing conditions and temperatures. This re-

sult can be clearly seen in Figure 9. Also, Figurethe Tg) due to stress relaxation, which initially
9 shows that the double melting peak occurs evenoccurs mainly in the interfibrillar regions, is fol-
for the non-heat-treated fibers (controls) . It haslowed by additional disorientation not only in the
been suggested in the literature9,13,15,16 that suchinterfibrillar regions, but also in the microfibrillar
double melting peaks would be representative ofregions, which consist of a sequence of lamellar
the existence of two different crystallite forms incrystallites and interlamellar amorphous chains.
the fibers.The intense movement of the chains due to the

Hearle9 presented a very good discussion ondisruption of the hydrogen bonds in the amor-
the thermodynamic and structural interpretationphous regions (interlamellar and interfibrillar)
of the differences between the two crystalliteinterfer in the initial orientation of the crystalli-
forms suggested earlier by Sweet and Bell.13 Al-ties, promoting a more random position of the
though there is some controversy concerning thecrystallites. This phenomenon is favored espe-
appearance of such a double melting peak in DSCcially when the annealing is realized with fibers
experiments,9,26 the existence of these character-in the slack condition, which presented a wider
istic peaks in the DSC thermograms of our Nylonplateau region in the curves of crystallinity per-
6.6 fibers (before and after the annealings) is acentage versus annealing temperature [Fig. 1(b)].
strong indication of the existence of a crystallineAt higher temperatures of heat treatment
region with two types of crystallite forms that(above 135 or 1507C), the recovery in the crys-
could be different crystallite morphologies or crys-tallinity percentages occurs in two different ways
tallites of the same type but with different sizesdepending on the type of heat treatment:
and perfection. Also, the arguments presented by
Hearle9 would confirm such a suggestion. Our fi-

• When the fibers are allowed to shrink freely ber, after the annealings, would present a very
during the annealings, this recovery will be stable structure to be influenced by the DSC run-
by growth and perfection of the preexisting ning condition, such as the rate of heating.9

crystals, not only in the direction along the So, considering the existence of two crystalline
forms for our control Nylon 6.6 fibers, the DSCfiber axis, but also in the perpendicular direc-
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Figure 9 DSC thermograms for the Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under (a) SC and
(b) RC at several annealing temperatures.

thermograms (Fig. 9) reveal a dislocation of such The calculation of the melting peak areas per-
mitted the knowledge of the exact proportion (inmelting peaks to higher temperatures for all an-

nealing conditions and temperatures. So, the an- percentage of the total area) of each crystallite
form in the crystalline structure of this fiber andnealings of the fibers resulted in an increase of

the melting temperatures of the crystallites and also the interpretation of the effect of the anneal-
ing conditions on the crystalline structure. There-such an increase would be representative of the

improvement of their size and or perfection.9 fore, Figure 10 shows that as the area percentage
The double melting peaks before the anneal-

ings occur at temperatures around 2577C (peak
1) and 2637C (peak 2), and after the annealings,
they appeared at temperatures around 268 and
2767C, respectively. These melting temperatures
remained constant for all annealing conditions
(type and temperature). The constancy of the
melting temperatures of the observed peaks sug-
gests that they are a well-defined state.9 The ma-
jor differences concerning these observed peaks
were that their area would be proportional to the
amount of such different crystallites in the struc-
ture of the fiber. For all analyzed conditions, the
area of peak 1 was much bigger than the area of
peak 2. Therefore, we could affirm that the crys-
talline regions of this fiber might be formed of a
large amount of smaller and less perfect crystal-
lites plus a smaller amount of bigger and more
perfect ones.

The simultaneous dislocation of the peaks to
higher temperatures after the annealings suggest
that these crystallite forms would be of the same
type although with different degrees of size and
perfection.9 The two melting peaks become much
more defined after the annealings, with no over- Figure 10 Peak area percentages vs. heat-treatment
lapping as detected in the case of control fibers temperature for the Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under

(m, l ) SC and (n, s ) RC.(prior to the annealings).
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of peak 1 decreases up to the annealing tempera-
tures of 100 and 1207C (depending on the anneal-
ing condition), the area percentage of peak 2 in-
creases simultaneously up to the same tempera-
ture. After this temperature, while the area of
peak 1 increases again, the area of peak 2 de-
creases. This behavior is being followed by two
types of heat treatments (SC and RC). The major
differences between the two types of heat treat-
ments are that under the RC the change in the
behavior of the peaks occurs earlier (at 1007C)
than under the SC (at 1207C). Also, above this
temperature, the area of peak 1 seems to be some-
what bigger when the annealings are performed
under the RC and the opposite is observed when
we analyze the area of peak 2.

Also, it is interesting to note that under the SC
the two sections of the curves (corresponding to
the two ranges of temperatures) are much more
linear. This linearity might be related to the easy
crystallite reorganization when the fibers are al-

Figure 11 Interlamellar thickness vs. heat-treat-lowed to shrink freely. It is clear that at this condi-
ment temperature for the Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treatedtion the crystals would be more perfect. This ob-
under (j ) SC and (l ) RC.

servation would explain also the fact the area of
peak 1 is bigger for the annealings performed un-
der the RC at higher temperatures. As we men- one could come to the conclusion that most

of the observed increase in the LP parametertioned before, peak 1 would correspond to the fu-
sion of less perfect crystallites and their amount at temperatures around the Tg of this fiber

is due mainly to an increase in the interla-would be higher for the annealings performed un-
der the RC. mellar regions (Fig. 11). Besides the thick-

ening of the lamellar regions, the dimensionsFinally, the changes in the proportions of the
peak areas as the annealing temperature in- of the interlamellar amorphous regions

might increase and thus contribute to the in-creases suggest the following mechanism:
crease in the lamellar spacing.1 Again, the
intense chain flexibility imparted by the in-• At the lower range of temperatures (below

the Tg of the fiber), the defect elimination crease of the free N{H groups at this range
of temperatures might contribute to such aassociated with the global disorientation pro-

cess (mainly in the interfibrillar regions due process. Also, it is possible that the thinner
or less perfect lamellae (as represented hereto release of residual stresses), as already

explained, favors the increase in the propor- by peak 1) might experience more easily
some surface premelting that would resulttion of bigger and more perfect crystallites

(represented by the area of peak 2). It seems primarily in an increase in the interlamellar
spacing and, second, to their transformationthat the decrease in the proportion of the less

perfect crystallites might be a consequence of into more perfect crystallites.
• At temperatures above the Tg, the area of peaktheir partial transformation to more perfect

ones. 2 decreases proportionally. This result indicates
a reversal behavior with increase of the anneal-The accentuated increase observed in the

crystal size along the hydrogen bonds at tem- ing temperature, that is, as the temperature
increases, the more perfect crystallites are con-peratures near the Tg of this fiber seems to

confirm the growth of such crystals by defect verted to their more disorganized form. Hearle9

described a very good thermodynamic argu-elimination as the disruption of the hydrogen
bonds increases with increase of the anneal- ment for such a possibility.
ing temperature.

By comparing Figures 5(b), 6(b), and 11, The basic crystalline structure of our Nylon 6.6
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fiber is constituted by a larger amount of smaller these fibers through the changes on the ana-
lyzed parameters, the activation energies wereor less perfect crystallites, which appear in our

DSC thermogram as peak 1. Above the Tg , the determined using the Arrhenius equation,2 ln K
Å (DE ) / (RT ) / constant, where K is related tointense movement of the chain segments would

break up the more perfect alignment of the chain the parameter to be studied, T is the absolute
temperature, R is the universal gas constant,segments which form the crystallites correspon-

dent to peak 2, establishing, therefore, a more and DE is the activation energy. The K values
were determined by the following expression:uniform distribution of the segments, although

less organized. This would be a stable form with
increase in the internal energy compensated by
increase in the entropy.9 This fact together with K Å P 0 P0

P0
1 100 (7)

the earlier suggestion that the two peaks repre-
sent the fusion of crystallites of the same type,
but with different sizes or degrees of perfection,

where P is the parameter value at temperature Tmight indicate that the more perfect crystallites
and P0 is the parameter value at room tempera-would be located in the immediate vicinity of the
ture (257C).amorphous regions that is, mainly in the vicinity

The results obtained for both fibers are shownof the interfibrillar regions.
in Figures 12–17 and the activation energies wereAs can be seen in Figure 5(b), the long spacing
calculated from the slopes of the linearity regionsparameter presents a plateaulike region in the
and the results are shown in Tables I and II forrange of temperatures from 100 to 1507C. At the
the Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers, respectively. Figuressame range of temperatures, the lc presented a
12–17 reveal clearly two kinds of behavior thatdecrease [Fig. 6(b)] , while the interlamellar
depend on the analyzed parameter for both fibers.amorphous region remains practically constant

All the parameters presented two regions of lin-(Fig. 11). These results indicate that in this range
earity: one at a lower range of temperatures (belowof temperatures the disorientation process associ-
the Tg) and another at a higher range of tempera-ated with the release of hydrogen bonds is the
tures. The major differences concern the discontinu-principal phenomenon that will occur in the struc-
ity regions only. The parameters’ shrinkage, LP,ture of this fiber with no additional increase of
and CSs presented discontinuities by a simple%C , which will be occur only above 1507C where
change in the slopes of the straight-line regions,an accentuated increase in the CS along the van
while the parameters, %C, and ICP presented ader Waal bonds and LP can be observed. Above
wide range of discontinuity, where the calculatedthis temperature, the LP will increase mainly due
points in this region seem not to fit in any straightto increase in the crystalline lamellae. The chain
line.segments would present an intense longitudinal

The similarities observed for the studied fibersmovement (along the chain axis) capable of pro-
(Nylon 6 and 6.6) are restricted to the existencemoting additional disorientation in the interla-
of such linearity regions as described above. Themellar regions and in the crystalline regions as
differences in the crystallization mechanisms arewell. As a consequence of this process, the more
clearly visualized in the activation energies calcu-perfect crystallites located in the vicinity of the
lated from these straight lines (Tables I and II).amorphous regions will suffer a continuous dis-

Also, Tables I and II did not reveal any pro-ruption of their chain segments, transforming
found differences between the activation energiessuch crystallites into less perfect ones. Unlike Ny-
calculated for both types of annealing conditionslon 6, the Nylon 6.6 fibers will not have any re-
(RC and SC). Thus, this result confirms oncestriction on the longitudinal movement of their
again the previous discussion where the recrystal-chains.
lization mechanisms presented are very similar
for both annealing conditions for both fibers. Actu-

Application of the Arrhenius Equation to the ally, only very slight differences in behavior were
Structural Analysis detected, simplifying here our discussion.

The activation energies for the crystallinity pa-As discussed in the previous section, the recrystal-
rameter were not calculated due to its poor corre-lization mechanism of Nylon 6 is different from
lation with the Arrhenius equation, especially inthat of the Nylon 6.6 fibers. So, to better under-

stand the thermal effects on the structure of the region between 100 and 1707C. Instead, we
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chain segment organization within the crystalline
regions. An increase in the ICP upon annealing
could be a result of small lateral readjustments
in interchain positions within a lamella.1

The poor correlation of the crystallinity param-

Figure 12 Arrhenius plot for the crystallinity param-
eter of the (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-
treated under (h ) SC and (l ) RC.

preferred to present the activation energies for Figure 13 Arrhenius plot for the ICP parameter of
the ICP parameter whose data obtained from X- the (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated

under (h ) SC and (l ) RC.ray scattering seems more representative of the
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As explained in the first part of this series of
articles,12 the shrinkage mechanism of Nylon 6
will be quite different from the shrinkage mecha-
nism of the Nylon 6.6 fibers. The described mecha-
nisms are strongly dependent on the recrystalliza-
tion processes which are also quite different, as

Figure 14 Arrhenius plot for the shrinkage parame-
ter of the (h ) Nylon 6 and (l ) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-
treated under SC.

eter for these oriented fibers with the Arrhenius
equation could be a result of its complex depen-
dence upon several factors such as the extent of
orientation of the amorphous and crystalline re-
gions, size and perfection of the crystallites, and
how the annealing condition and temperature
would affect such factors as mentioned earlier in
the text. It is evident from the previous discussion
that the disorientation process plays a very im-
portant role is the observed loss of the %C in the
annealing temperatures above the Tg for both fi-
bers. Actually, this effect was much greater for
Nylon 6.6 than for Nylon 6.

Also, the ICP parameter has been shown to be
influenced by the disorientation process, but the
straight-line regions obtained in the Arrhenius
plots seem to be more reliable to calculate the
activation energies and also more representative
of the molecular rearrangements within the crys-
tallites during the annealings.

It is interesting to note that at the lower range
of annealing temperatures the DE values for Ny-
lon 6 are much lower (for most parameters) than
the calculated ones for the Nylon 6.6 fibers, but
at the higher range of temperatures, the opposite
happens, that is, while the activation energies for Figure 15 Arrhenius plot for the LP parameter of the
the Nylon 6.6 decreases accentuately, the calcu- (a) Nylon 6 and (b) Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under

(h ) SC and (l ) RC.lated values for Nylon 6 increases.
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the shrinkage mechanism and, consequently, the
recrystallization process of Nylon 6.6 will be gov-
erned only by the instaneous release and reforma-
tion of hydrogen bonds due to the intense chain
flexibility that occurs for the annealings above the

Figure 16 Arrhenius plot for the CS parameter of the
Nylon 6 fibers heat-treated under (h ) SC and (l ) RC:
(a) ⊥ (200); (b) ⊥ (002).

shown in this article. While the shrinkage mecha-
nism of Nylon 6 will be difficult by the generation
of new tiny crystallites within the interfibrillar Figure 17 Arrhenius plot for the CS parameter of the
regions which will develop at temperatures above Nylon 6.6 fibers heat-treated under (h ) SC and (l )

RC: (a) ⊥ (100); (b) ⊥ (010).1207C for both types of annealings (RS and SC),
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Table I Activation Energies (DE) Calculated from the Tangent of the
Straight Lines Observed in the Arrhenius Plots for the Nylon 6 Fibers

Type of Heat Range of
Parameter Treatment Temperature (7C) DE (cal/mol)

Shrinkage SC 25–100 3.21
SC 100–190 5.11

ICP SC 25–90 6.20
SC 120–190 7.78
RC 25–80 8.29
RC 120–190 8.27

Long period (LP) SC 25–150 2.30
SC 150–190 17.22
RC 25–150 2.81
RC 150–190 16.89

Crystal size (CS)
⊥ (200) SC 25–100 4.60

SC 120–190 9.32
RC 25–120 6.27
RC 135–190 15.70

Crystal size (CS)
⊥ (002) SC 25–100 3.70

SC 100–190 10.10
RC 25–100 3.68
RC 100–190 9.90

Tg of the fiber, with no generation of new crystal- crystallization mechanisms. Although the crys-
lites. tallinity parameter presented three well-defined

So, these different mechanisms are in accor- regions for both fibers at almost the same range
dance with the observed differences in the activa- of annealing temperatures, the curves were differ-
tion energies obtained in the different range of ent in format.
annealing temperatures for both fibers. At an- The analysis of such curves permitted one to
nealing temperatures above the Tg of the fibers, establish the differences in the recrystallization
the more complex recrystallization process of Ny- process. In the case of Nylon 6, there was forma-
lon 6 with the generation of new crystallites tion of new and very small crystallites in the inter-
within the interfibrillar regions will require much fibrillar regions for the annealings performed
more energy than will the recrystallization of Ny- above 1207C and for both types of heat treatments
lon 6.6 where only improvement of size and perfec- (SC and RC).
tion of the preexisting crystals will occur. As the annealing temperature increased, there

At temperatures below the Tg , the Nylon 6.6 was improvement of size and perfection of such
fiber will require much more energy to overcome crystallites (by coalescence) and of the preex-
their hydrogen bonds than will Nylon 6. This fact isting ones. Also, the presence of these new crys-
might be the result of the higher structural stabil- tallites made difficult the additional loss in the
ity of the Nylon 6.6 fiber as compared to Nylon orientation favoring a recrystallization in a pre-
6 at room temperature. The inherent structural ferred direction, that is, in the direction of the
differences presented by these fibers seem to be fiber axis.
responsible for such behavior at lower annealing

In the case of Nylon 6.6, the DSC thermogramstemperatures.
did not reveal formation of such crystallites. So,
the disorientation process associated with the re-CONCLUSIONS lease of the hydrogen bonds played a very im-
portant role in the recrystallization mechanism ofThe Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers responded differently

to the applied annealings, indicating different re- this fiber. Also, the DSC thermograms revealed
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Table II Activation Energies (DE) Calculated from the Tangent of the
Straight Lines Observed in the Arrhenius Plots for the Nylon 6.6 Fibers

Type of Heat Range of
Parameter Treatment Temperature (7C) DE (cal/mol)

Shrinkage SC 25–70 6.71
SC 70–190 1.83

ICP SC 25–80 13.40
SC 120–190 0.15
RC 25–80 11.04
RC 135–190 6.43

Long period (LP) SC 25–100 5.07
SC 100–190 2.24
RC 25–100 5.13
RC 100–190 2.10

Crystal size (CS)
⊥ (100) SC 25–80 9.86

SC 100–190 2.95
RC 25–80 8.55
RC 100–190 2.47

Crystal size (CS)
⊥ (010) SC 25–100 4.97

SC 120–190 6.85
RC 25–80 5.04
RC 120–190 6.85

the Intitute of Physics of São Carlos-USP for permittingtwo crystallite forms, that is, of the same type but
and helping the authors with the utilization of their X-with different degrees of size and perfection. In
ray equipment. We also appreciate the excellent digita-addition, the changes in the proportion of such
tion work by Oceania M. Carocci Crnkovic.crystallite forms with the annealing temperature

were very helpful to understand the recrystalliza-
tion mechanism for the Nylon 6.6 fiber.
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